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0ÏÏAWA TRADE 
UNIONS RESIST 
OPEN SHOPPERS

BOARD TO ORDER Nine More Years of life ™ MANY MEN IN 
RETAIL CLERKS

! BUSINESS WOMEN URGED TO 
ASSIST IN REDUCTION OF 

M-HR. WEEK.MINI m WAGEÜü-
it S"2

FOR f tlBER AND TORONTO.—At liatkeon »t the 
Canaotan Business Warn,II, Ciub 
recently. Mrs Honn, Pinou » 
nrember oi the Minimum He*. 
Boer* (e<re e very latereetlng talk 
tre.ni, the Maury of minimum 
»M» arte beck to 11*4. wheq the 
Brat act wee pere.il in e net relie 
Mre Paraoee paid a iribate to the 
employore of Toronto, end de-

How the Typogrephitil Dm Leeks Upea tke Forty-foer-Heer
Week.6 SAYS E. INGLES! traanrer of the International Type- . 

graphical In.on reported death
By Clfeffc B. HfefcA. Prrekdrt Da

Jr A portion of the book sad Job 
ploying printers of the United States

m 447 members who died at the am- Trades C «peril sal 
ASed Trades W1 C.Dper-

Electrical Workers' 06ci.liraw* ace bf 44.49 year*.

Criticise IrnmratiM PeRcy
, «truff.t with employers lasting two,
. years, and costing the International 

Typographic*! Union $4,1*4,444.
This victory. the

Wife BeadMr. Peter Ifeeua, Laker Mee
ker For Keeors, Has BiR . 

Under Review.

Ontario
to Seen Set

nounced the employer nr bo “ataaIs" and Canada are much excited omrthe productir 
of an underpaid

**•-! omasttssms* For the marinuoD of the 44-hoar 
week hr the pristine trades 
A» always, they ere referring to the 
expected reduction Id heure sa a»

'i ployé, mie uxgod 
to do all wHhia 

their power toward the amendment 
of the Sixty-hour Act. under which 
a (lri can be compelled to work «# 
heure a week. The president of the 
dub. Mina Mary McMahon, presided.

Many Workers.
OTTAWA.—It was decided at aLONDON. Ont—The Ontario and ■TORONTO.—The laundry régula - 

put Into effect In Toronto by 
the Minimum W**e Board of On
tario are to b* extended to cover 
the whole province, according to an 
intimation iflven by Prof. J. W.

n. chairman of the board 
Walter Hollo. Minister of

TORONTO.—Legislation provid
ing tor a minimum wage In the 
lumbering and pulp nod paper In
dustry will be one of the demande 
put forward by the Labor group 
of the Ontario Legislature next ses
sion. Though the calling of the 

is eight months away.

Federal Governments received seme :iag of the Ottawa Hand
held Monday

gained by an American tabor union.tioi tailment of production. According well worth Its price, for last 
year, H years after the eight-hour 
day, our members averaged 52-17
"■n!#*boy ot IM« «Mr-..4 to learn 
the printing trade at 14 years of 
age. end died at ft. At 12 hours per 
day he gave 44.444 hours of labor to 
his employer—and then be died. 
The boy of 1421 starts his trade at 
14. and will give 17 years of produc
tion before he die# at 41 At eight 
hours per day. the employer gets 
14.144 hours of labor during the life 
of the printer.

In cutting the hours from twelve 
to eight the printer has gained 24 
veers of hfe for himself. Society 
haa gained an increase of 14.444 
hours of production from each of 
74.440 union printers

We are vet allowing our ns 
ber» te d
«tana. DC _________ ________
standard Up 4a that of (ho average

Trtven to printers an average of 44 
years of useful production, we can 
■■■■■Kmr efforts.

Every crime, they nay. has a mo
tive. The -ertitoe.” then, contem
plated by the International Typo
graphical Union in reducing the 

king hours from 41 to 44 has e 
motive that puts the crime In the 
light of self-defense

This crime** is plotted and will 
that ear members

tm Trades Council.strong criticism from B. Inglen In 
of theto the annual report of Secretary 

Hays, of the International Typo
graphical Union, the average age of 

bers who died last year 
waa 51.17 years. Under the laws of 
the union only those who have at
tained the age of 21 years are 

‘gible to membership. The “expom^ 
tancyr then, of the 11-year-old 
printer Is but S1-1T yuan ef *ifa 

Table oi

tornatioaai vice présidant
ccmnctl would co-operate fully srtth

, SIX POINTS FOR Electrical Workers ot America, at
the A!Ued .Trades and Labor Asse

ts the efforts to resist wage
a recent meeting of the London ] 
Trades and Labor Council.

The former Government fee btam- BUILDING COSTS 
RDUCD20P.C.

IM fiT RRITilN ***~Hi ill, Dm I/till 5^—
doing the work by day labor. The

Mar MW 
to Hon.
Labor. The regulations which pro
vided a minimum wage of $12 a 
week for laundry workers, were ap
plied firs* to Toronto, and the In
terval given laundry owners la other

reduction and fight
next
M.r Haaoan. labor member for 
Keaora, la already busy upon the 
framls« of the bill With a view to 
starting la early in building up 
support for 1L

‘Tiro proposition Is that every 
Industry ftaat Is maklns use of pub
lie reooorrm for It* raw material 
should be required to pay a mini
mum trace that will approximate at 
least the standard of Usine ne laid 
down by the f.mlly budeet Issued 
at Ottawa,” said the Kenora mem
ber last week, during a stmt to To
ronto. “My Idea would be to ap
ply It ta saw mills end palp and 
paper mills at the outset, though 
it might be made to apply also to

cd for running advertisements In 
two English popors. namely, John 
Bui! end Reynold’s Weekly, fur 50.- 
444 term hands for Owterfo* end at 

ft of seme hundreds of men 
are arriving weekly. zlaimin* to be 
bone M« farm hands, and tiroet 

■ • pomihly never caw a farm, 
end further could not recognise « 
farm if they saw one.

by the i ployer» of the cft> The 
celled ta fully 

the iocoi labor situation.
(«

American Expert
Mortality, covering a ! American 

| "expectancy"
the 21-year-old average America* 
to be slightly more than 41 year*. 
Indicating an average age at dentil
of more than 42 years. It appear* 
therefore, that printers are dyiaff 
about nine y^ar* before the nvemg# 

nertcan citisen b dying. 
According to the records of the 

New York Typographical Society, an 
incorporated wick benefit 
which has been in bos mean in Ne* 
York city since 111*, printers la IIS# 
worked 12 hours per day. and their 
average age at death as tt. New 

to these trades in Toronto, but the. York Typographical Union No. f 
rest of the prerlno* will he dealt ... (OHnd,d In lit*, with Horse* 
with without delay. Greeley as its fleet president The

Although no Intimation has been ucloa „,t lk, working hours to 11. 
glsen as to the minimum wage to be ,nd ,, 1MI prtntera were dying at 
eetaOllqhed fur thr Ihre. group. ,h.
hàr".„0 ron^onlr^reou’n.^ I»» the working hours hs*
S*\ dmMnm S theJïm reduced to 1*. and printers
!£.,* ‘XblZ ‘f^ thï* “uud” «« »:-« to ***• °» -«e Of 
workers. It io not unlikely, how- **V* .V»; ,
ever, that the retail clerks will be *nJ”5-
given a slightly higher minimum ”Uie-hour day. the eecre.ary, 
then the other groupe owing to the 
feet that in order to hold their posi
tions they must spend more money
on clothes than other work era __

The order affecting retail clerks 
will be an Important one in that it 
will affect such a large body of 
workers The board estimates that 
there are 104.000 retail stores in 
Ontario, a iargu percentage of 
Which have one 6r more female 
clerks.

In his memorandum to the Minis
ter. Prof MacMillan points out that 
It should be kept in mind In there 
days of cutting wages that the vahse 
of the board's orders lies not only in 
raising low-paid workers to a level 
of living costs, but also In preventing 
the higher-paid workers being sub
merged below that level.

The
parti of the province to consider The committee which interviews*OF THE A. F. OF L misons shows thethem having expired, the order ex
tending this regulaite

the Mayor and the Board ot Cs4>is to be ts-

Within a short time the hoard 
will also issue minimum wage or
ders for the paper box group of in
dustries, which Includes a number 
of similar trades such as paper box
es, manufacturing stationers the 
confectionery group of trades and 
the retail clerks The consideration 
of the needs of female workers In 
nil three groups has according to 
the chairman, passed the conference 
stage. Tht orders will at first apply

The ;*:ter G->v.-ra.-nen . cVti/n-jAnnual Convention of Great Mr. Ingles was somewhat a 
blame for giving a bonus of 
nil agents who get people to leave 
for Canada. This system was intro
duced by the Federal Government 

a scheme to get more people into 
this country, and > naturally the 
agents ot steamship companies and 
Govern
tooth and nail to obtain moults.

1 believe now.** continu'd Mr 
lag*es that the Federal Govern
ment have taken steps to cancel 
this system on the first of July. «’• 
have continually tried to impress „ 
our Governments with the serious-1 Oovoromsnt wauli ht 
ness of the situation, end we at one * “
time took the matter up with the

lej to 
45 to C tan :uee were net imp rented with 

Cam. the attitude of the board, and felt 
that there was little hope of any 
immediate action being takes th 
the matter. 1 ■

Inker Body Te Be Held At 
Denver, Cal

A Honrinf Poles ef

Hoanag Scheme.
n Set—dlie many years before their 

ntll we have brought ourMtSdh
WARH1NOTON—As usual, ttsm- 

nsl Onropers haa his i„o*r,rnm« 
ready for th* coming annual 
Uon of the Amsrlri

American cittsen—until that during the last few days many
LO.XbON. Eng..—The Mini 

Health in » statement on the
agents also wonif wvrk sort that the 

it. met wMh
•taied that

in hand.

the mining industry ”
The tentative Mil mapped out 

by Mr.

ro-Federbtion of 
Labor, which is te be held in Denver. 
Colorado. He has' already made 
known the six major points for 
which organised Labor Is contending. 
Them are accepted by the element of 
the American Federation ef Labor 
which is loyal to Mr Compere, end 
although there has been a movement 
on foot to eoroblne the disaffected 
tender the leadership of John L. 
Lewis, th# United Mine Workers, It 
Is believed that the main body of or
ganised Labor is sufficiently conser
vative and well enough organised to 
elect Mr. Gompers again to the post 
that he has held for so long.

Mr. Gompers has been conduct
ing bti campaign In characteristic 
fashion, and his supporters any he 
will handle the convention at Den
ver ns he has those in the last few 
years when the radical element has 
•ought hie overthrow. He will take 
an aggressive stand against the open 
shop and a definite position on other 
question is which Labor is vitally 
interested.

The problems which Mr. Gompers 
will present to the convention are 
officially ouftlned ne follows:

'The condition of unemployment, 
of which estimates run as high as 
1,400.000 workers. —

'The un-American movement to 
crush Labor and Want its spirit 
through what Is called, with miser
able disregard for truth, the open- 
shop movement.

"Th* railroad problem, sufficient 
In Itself to absorb the entire time of 
anv greet convention, involving the 
nation's chief means o#~t ran sport

"The immigration problem, with 
Its vital bearing on American stan
dards of living end cltlneaehlp.

The problem of Russian affairs, 
eating at the vitals of world civilisa
tion.

'The problem of how beet to meet 
condltlona brought about by court 
decisions—e problem unhappily not 
decreasing In importance, and for 
that reason demanding more than 
usual attention.**

policy qf the Government i 
gar* to housing made to a 
tien from the Association of 
tool Corporations indicated 1X not dealH ce nan would

Hieharshly with any enterprise, 
thought is that If an employer ob
jected that he could not pay the 
minimum wage fixed without oper
ating hie business at a lorn, th 
the Government should have the 
right to step in and get at the facts. 
If g appeared on investigation that 
there was ground tor the objection 

oil Id be for the Govern- 
■ÜKto the 

of reduced

the
in the intor-

■ set st Mg 
that a# nego-

wheu the existing nr 
.-arrted through to compte 
also stated that where 
thoritiee bad entered tats 
Trente with the 
fcstrv. but bad been u 
plete their scheme» within 
scribed time owing to each

had
Ontario Government throughbe perpetrated 

mav have — "Nine More Tears of 
Lifer*

« ithLabor representatives. but 
then we were unable to obtain satis
factory résulta1*

.Delegate Hot hersai! naked Mr 
Ingles which Government did he 
place most of the blame upon, and 
if he did not think that both of 
Government» were equally rreports!-

riy six year* ef
worker» te- 

wfil be non*»
nf the
le tothen It

ment to make cooceeelo

TRIPLE ALLIANCE FAILURE NOT DUE 
TO “BLACK TREACHERY" OF FIS OFFICIALS

employer Ifi the way -------------
does on timber te en*bis wage in

to be made up to the mini
mum. The proposed bill would, ac
cording to Mr. Heenan. give the 

t power to tnkq necee- 
raensure# where It was found

owing to là»
•ie*

< it wage rubor and material 
would be made for 
payment-of the subsidy

The National Housing and 
Ftinning Council 
in which they refer to the fell 
has taken place recently in tl 
of building, involving a redoc 

districts up te 2W per «

**I only ask thin question so 
that we may nil understand who is 
to blame and we can then place the 
blame where It rightly belongs." 
said Delegate Hothemn!!.

Mr. Ingles’ reply was very clear. 
He pointed out that there were h 
drede of moving picture scene* be
ing shown in the Old Land demon 
strating fields of wheat as high as a 

These picture» 
standing ta

b>
S3

’hit the Inability ot aa Industry to 
pay fair wages was dun Id inom 
«tant

the
Tke Traanfwt Worker* Are tke Weak Liak m Alsace naJ tke 17 

Branches Are Nat Yet SnUM—Stractwe 
Being Re-constrecttd.

rrssg m
on constrm>

MflNMM
i that he had
the pm _

r that If era» 
h- met

Ided that mf 
mrted to the 
to the AtoOd

BEN. SHUTS DEFENDS 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

NÉMM h» WÊÊtk 11 :* dansh they were literal y swept Into the 
ranks of the organtaed worker» with 
the boom Ant accompanied the 
war. They are not trade unioniste 
In the senne that the members of 
the Amalgamated Society of Bn- 

; where

-The faUoroLONDON, England, 
of the Triple Alliance to functio^ 
when, in the opinion of the minera, 
tt was meet vitally needed, 
to be the one absorbing topic m 
Labor circles, end. when the coni 
dispute has been settled, there is

mu measure due to the stem 
sire of employers and opei 
alike to fulfil in respect of he 
their duty :o the rest of the 

Enquiries ms4# « 
largo number of areas demot

n'e chin, 
would farther eh
these vast prairies of wheat. Just 
ab> to nee over the tope of the 
Train. Mr. Ingles claimed that he 
had travelled all over the Western

gagsi2£ajgjg£gir|i
Apart from the desire to protect th,r hont  ̂erstim^***»* Ur* for *the 9ch*mt* *** 1 r" **** S<?

*e,r skiIleir^r^timaai the FedereI Tho Ontario
with the skilled craftsman the Oorernnsest had a man working for

4# patt
erned-

it mue» uni'.y the
Oily Hope of Hmi Rate » 

Aitociabon of Nitioes.
report la Os

' ,Mng IO go
* ef th. momCHATHAM LABOR CONDI

TIONS PLEASE LABOR 
DEPT. OFFICIAL.

, r certain to bo much bitterf
FA:-’"

th-CARE TOWN. South Africa.—In 
« speech In the assembly last week
General Jen Christian Smuta Prem
ier of the Union of South Africa, 
warmly defended the League of Na
tions making an earnest plea that 
the league be given chance to show 
what It cottfd do.

!>o not let us

for Callingey as to the 
the sympathetic «trike by the rail
way mea and the transport 
almost at the last moment

? TWHmr-FTVE the sorlssswaysCHATHAM.—T. A. Stevensoéi, of 
the Department of Labor of Ottawa.
-----is the city recently Investigating
the Industrial conditions. He was 
inquiring particularly Into the work
ing of the works councils which have 
been established in connection with 
certain local industrie» interviewing 
the men and gaining other informa
tion regarding tabor conditions for 
hie department. He was particu
larly Interested in the Investigation 
of the industrial relations commit
tee of the Chamber of Commerce, 
and. It Is understood, was well 
pleased with all of the conditions 
which he found in Chatham.

denirw to maintain by organisation ItIn the immigration 
ment by the name of Dr. 
mug. This same party had at dee*

the dignity of the craft. AU this is 
wwtt known to 
Robert Wtl.iama. and the efforts of 
both gentlemen to strengthen the 
position of those whom they repre
sent by the amalgamation of inter
est. by uniting under one banner, 
one constitution, one executive and 
one policy, has already been ex- 

eolomns. 
lion of a number of 

these unions is a foregone con
clusion. due to the energy end eu- 

of the
tad by Mr Bevin and Mr. William*.

tad
that the hope of the revolutionaries, 
the heavy artillery of the British 

Ply coiiapeed 
on the eve of the "add test." Vari
ous reasons have been given 
this, according to the point of view, 
the most favored

time stumped the country asking
the farmers about the feasibility of 
importing Chinese tabor for term 
work.
Government» would wake up to the 
fact that we have too many men in 
oar cities now.

BUFFALO M.Y,—1
fight the League 

•f Nations." sa id Premier Smuta. 
••but let ue fight the supreme eoun- 
ell which may be wrong."

General Smuts thought the coua- 
v en had not "played the game" by 

the league. Everyth tag »•» • 
melting pot. he said, and he 
eidered the league absolutely 
liai. He saw no other hope for the 
future of the human race than 
that of an association of nations, 
great and

General Smuts, who was a member 
of the peace conference com mission 
for the organisation of the League 
of Nation* added that he sincerely 
hoped the lssgue would b-corns « 
real high court of Justice and civil
isation for the working out of the 
International futur*

In the cour*c of hie speech Gen- 
•mut* referred to *be question of 
Ireland aa a matter doJnesttc to the 
United Kingdom. The British gov- 
e.«ment, however, might desire tc 
consult the dominion government* 
on this subject which wonU give 
them a chance to express their opln-

Lnbor movement. up at theMr. Ingles hoped that tlon authorities at Fort Erie 
mit 2* patat-ve from the Btaf< thatfor of the cost

1414race track. It In said that pla 
way by the American «

plained in detail In ththe estrem- about ft per 
wor too perthe

% 1st» being that ot raeeond 
leaders and chanties them 
black treachery. Indeed, the day •( 
cells gee is bow described by the 
falthfal as Black Friday." and will 
doubtless he handed down to gee- 
tertty as so awful example of allow
ing leaders too much power.

If there Is asylhing that the ex
treme Lett Wing dislike, more then 
the •csgitalwt system of society 
with Its - bourgeoisie - It Is leader.

HAMILTON CONTROLLER DE
CLARES AGAINST WAGE CUT.

in the to be just at technical on twith
of the river when Canadians s 
lag in Buffalo and frontier t* 
attempt to gain entrance to 
Staten

It was stated by the Cam

nrtioo! Bhfar■ was ap-
theHAMILTON.—Employers who at

tempt to cut wages were criticised 
by Controller CPHetr 
when he said there waa no Justifl- 
eation for such action, nine# tabor 
bad substantially Increased its pro
duct! ven

"During the war many Labor 
actually sweat blood in Hamilton. 
Toronto, London and other Eastern 
centres in their efforts to keep labor 
quieted down.

"Yet. hi the face of that, there 
ployers who are bent 

nothing else at this time but cut
ting wages, 
its productir 
have no warrant for cutting wages 
Just now." concluded Controller

To- the student of industrial or-NO REDUCTION PROPOSED TO 
TELEGRAPHERS YET.

p sny J»b ua- 
■trike ___

at the moot- 
i«» wofEi__ I
follows* the 
•porta ot the r 
; an# for the

il. thing stands outgaatxaUouH
quite clearly in regard to the pro
posed Triple Alliance strike; If the 
blow had been struck, the ideal of

immigration authorities thatweek.
met| wore denied adm tattoo

TORONTO. — Chairman William 
Storey of the Commercial Teleg
raphers* Union of America, C.P R- 
division, stated last night that there 
had been no suggestion te C-P Ik 
telegraphers from the* company of 
wage reductions.

"All we have so Par te rumors." be 
said. "Any wage reduction which 
the company might propose would 
certainly be given serious considera
tion before It was accepted. The 
men Intend to retain present wage 
ratée."

the whirfe provides that laborid have been
aside for many year* Her It is by 
no means sure that nil the unions 
would have accepted the decision. 
For certain the seamen would not. 
at all events, not officially: for al
though affiliated to the Transport 
Workers’ Federation, the payment

tm Imported for a Caaadtan kbBy "B. R." In the Herald. ship, particularly tt tie leader krape 
hie head belew the clouds and In upon themselves.” the Canadin

spector la charge said. "They 
that they were only going t

They

not given te shouting for red reve
lation. In this connection, the man
ner in which Ernest Bevin. 
the leaders ef the transport work- 

has fallen from grace, frost the 
te which his

h The tea was good. Itte stove gsve 
out'all the warmth lp the world. 
The distempered brickwork... of the 
railway arch was spot! 
whiten

of
here for a few hours, 
not explain that they were 
to take a Job. If they had 

With
them a lot of trouble. The
States has » similar taw. and

« P*0K 
by day 

1 work tt I»
the Inc
la all work.

are 1hi Its
The benches and tables 

were scrubbed smooth and clean 
and pure—the whole coffee stall

l of their affiliation fees appears toptanaeta ef fa
handling ef the transport workers' 
cnee before the court of inquiry last 
yesr placed him. te the condona
tion and ecurriions attack of the 
so-called Labor press because ef his 
altitude toward the Triple AUlauee

we could have'be the extent ef their loyalty and 
solidarity. There is more than one 
line of battle for the leader of a 
huge federation to survey; mar
shalling bin forces In 
main army he must needs

j at the present time.was purs.
Auntie—as she chose to he called 

—who presided over the tea urn. 
was homely and talkative.

Outside, the rain came down in 
fitful showers. The sun shone oc
casionally.

O’Heir. load at th# International bridgethe Anglo-Japaa 
Smuta *a$d SouthtraSrSEa.

Attira was apparently jnlat.res.sg. 
but i( he were naked te do eo h. 
waa prepared to express his opinion 
en It. sa writ aa ua the question of 
dominion

pport of the

RECONSTRUCTION OF 
FRENCH WAR AREAS

WWNPEC STRUCTURAI 
IRONWORKERS ACCEPT 

SLIGHT WAGE CUT.
strike, la menerkab» his followers la the procure

STRIKE DAY AND WAYS■To recover dMqmhui bssmumI 
from the debacle of |fe* "calling off 
the strike.” both milwnymes and 

three have 
Instructed their members to refuse 
to handle mal shipped from other 

to banker ehi

will, however, in nl*
probability, place Mr. Bevin on 
side of the angeta for no 
know» the weakness of tfce^trujta-

Eptattfitty

Electric trains rattled 
as they passed overhead every min
ute or so. In the distance could he 
•wn th* maria and funnels ef dock

nothing but
the grey monotony of miles of brick- 

t at regular 
doers an* windows and Venetian 
blinda

Winnipeg — A reduction ef 2$■ The premier expressed the hopr 
the: th# forthcoming dominion con
ference would be successful 1» 
reaching an agreement on the mat
ters affecting the empire, as such 
•uerrte would make for the success 
of the League of Nations and for 
the future «over a ment ot the w

transport workers' Even the coni strike Is not without as they will not allow tke
Mr. Brio! New Finn Employ- 

of Gcnaai*.
Its bright sputa At least tt _ 
pretty curtate that U tht pit ponies 
Were to hall*, tire resell

Of local bridge and structuralport workers Ostler 
no man haa wwrhad oo
“g rageth.r th^liure fabric oftha

rp-rt, T^rzzsrz'Z'Zo
reartltuiion .1 tt. *1*1. Allkreea 
and particularly «< the Treaspert 
Work.rW redcraOea. used 
•h. treachery er «Msaamy of le^-

j! hare to fetch tbstr a reretit ot tts ttbp«t- that In the ordinaryS land. Near, there te 4e tittheir Camas would hare repicn- 
tshed their stock, .is.wh.re Th. fairly nnanlmoas U lia fa tot. grumbling no* a Util, mwnwhit. att FARM. France.—The Committee 

of AcUo. ef th. Devastated Regions 
has had aa Interview with Artattd.

Interval, with ■tractions are saga*, y* capable of Sgrrenrent relied tor tl tt aa bear. 
The rev. have agreed te *

arid work th* gad 
coal-hewing, la fact ta 
they pay a tarter 
borrow a home aad rest from the

th* clerk.I ■xl ■unfit aad detinue Interprets - hrwho are Dow acting |* th# «puttyDove the read a baby
.equalled a child ran here and there.

Though barely peat mid-day a 
young
lestai

PEACE WORLD’S 
GREATEST ASSET

aad the ruling.1 ofstrika ef dockers «2 Bristol AI-

ONTARIO PUBLICITY 
TO CEASE IN BRITAIN

■ trial, the
ere has ns much 

ns the nOctal
to permanently to attend 

new charges Istanon, elaborated by the Coatedera- 
Oenerale 4s Travail. According 

I» the statement made by the 
«nittee, Mr. Briand expressed bire- 
•rif fer arable te an immediate trial

what w known es the red «one," 
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